April 23, 2009

Dave Palmer – Airport Manager
Juneau International Airport
1873 Shell Simmons Drive, Suite 200
Juneau, AK 99801

Re: Avigation Easement
   ADL 107597

The Department of Natural Resources Division of Mining Land and Water (DMLW) can proceed to the next step in the process for issuing an avigation easement to the City and Borough of Juneau/Juneau International Airport (JIA). We did not receive any comments to the notice on the proposed decision to grant this easement, the decision was not changed and is now the final decision; a copy is enclosed for your records.

Before DMLW can issue this easement we will need an easement diagram that meets DMLW standards. Enclosed are instructions to complete this diagram. This diagram is unique in that it is not a physical on the ground type easement so some portions of the instructions may not be applicable or difficult to apply. If the party who prepares this diagram has questions on this please have them contact me so we can discuss. I did not do an early entry permit because there are no physical improvements to put in but by this letter our expectation to issue this easement is by the expiration date of the early entry permit issued for the conveyance under ADL 107380. That date is April 14, 2014.

If you have any questions regarding any of this please contact me at 465-3427 or email address, jim.anderson@alaska.gov.

Sincerely,

Jim Anderson
Natural Resource Specialist

Enclosures as stated

email cc: Tom Carson, Carson and Dorn Inc. with enclosures
          Tom Schumacher, Alaska Department of Fish and Game – Douglas with enclosures

"Develop, Conserve, and Enhance Natural Resources for Present and Future Alaskans."